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ABSTRACT
The research questions for this study focus on the stress level reported by new faculty, the
causes of stress, and the coping strategies used to deal with stress. Data from the New
Faculty Project of the National Center for Postsecondary Teaching, Learning, and
Assessment, were analyzed to understand the experiences of newly hired faculty at
Research -1, Comprehensive -1, Liberal Arts

and Two-Year Institutions. Newly hired

non-tenured, and below associate professor rank faculty were selected from the initial
sample of 177 newly hired faculty; 136 faculty completed surveys, and 95 faculty
completed interviews for each of the first three years of their employment. A moderate
level of stress was reported and remained relatively stable over time. The causes of
faculty stress were of three types: those innate to the position, those due to being new,
and those due to life stressors. Three types of coping strategies were employed; those
providing a solution, those allowing faculty to maintain, and those in which faculty "gave
up".
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CHAPTER 1
OVERVIEW
Faculty Stress
Occupational stress is an area that has received much attention and study but the
arena of faculty stress has not received adequate consideration (Gmelch, Lovrich, &
Wilke, 1984; Dey, 1990). Gmelch et al. (1984) studied stress experienced by faculty in
institutions of higher education. They were concerned with the primary activities of
faculty, teaching, research, and service, and how they contribute to faculty stress. In their
study of 1,920 professors at 80 doctorate-granting institutions they found 10 primary
sources of stress identified by faculty: (a) imposing excessively high self-expectations;
(b) securing financial support for my research; (c) having insufficient time to keep
abreast with current developments in my field; (d) receiving inadequate salary to meet
financial needs; (e) preparing a manuscript for publication; (f) feeling that 1 have too
heavy a work load, one that I cannot possibly finish during the normal work day; (g)
heavy job demands which interfere with other personal activities (recreation, family, and
other interests); (h) progress in career is not what it should be or could be; (i) being
interrupted fi'equently by telephone calls and drop-in visitors; and (j) attending meetings
which take up too much time. Gmelch et al. (1984) showed faculty experienced different
stressors. Today stress is an integral part of academic life. Seldin (1987) suggests stress
and academic work cannot be separated, and that academic stress is a national
phenomenon.

Work and Personal Stress
Many of the studies identifying faculty stress focused solely on work stressors.
Further research has shown work related stress is only part of the picture. Home lives
including personal, family, and community commitments play a major role in the stress
experienced by faculty (Sorcinelli & Near, 1986; Dey, 1990; Astin, Kom & Dey, 1991;
Astin, 1993). It is not surprising that work stress is not the only type of stress
experienced. Work lives do not occur in a vacuum. Work life and home life "spill over'
into each other and create tension and stress (Sorcinelli and Near, 1986). Sorcinelli and
Near (1986) discussed a "ripple like" effect where work lives ripple and spread into
personal lives "stealing time" from home life which creates stress.
Further studies have illustrated the importance of the inclusion of personal and
home stressors along with work stressors. Dey (1990) analyzed data from the national
survey of college faculty and administrators conducted by the Higher Education Research
Institute (HERI) from 1989-90. Questionnaire data were gathered from 2,553
institutions, suggesting an expansive set of stressors came into play of both work and
personal origin. Astin, Kom, and Dey (1991) also summarized the HERI national survey.
Again the causes of stress were found to include both home and work stressors. The five
most common sources of stress were; (a) time pressures, (b) lack of personal life, (c)
teaching load, (d) household responsibilities, and (e) committee work. Astin (1993)
summarized four sources of faculty stress; (a) time pressures, (b) household and family
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responsibilities, (c) interactions with others (such as faculty meetings), and (d)
performance anxieties related to teaching.
Balancing Work and Home Life
Faculty stress includes both home and work stressors along with balancing
personal and work commitments. Sorcinelli (1994) reviewed the frustration pre-tenure
faculty at the University of Massachusetts feel trying to balance work life and spending
time with family and friends. Sorcinelli and Gregory (1987) reported a similar finding
that faculty are continually offered the challenge of balancing work and personal life and
that this challenge leads to stress. Dinham (1992) discusses the tangled "mesh" created
by work and personal stressors that create a more complicated situation for faculty than
simply balancing work and personal life.
New Faculty Stress
Little of the research on faculty stress has focused specifically on newly hired
faculty (Trautvetter, 1992; Finkelstein & LaCelle-Peterson, 1992). New faculty
experience the stress felt by all faculty along with stressors as well as those unique to
being newly hired. Whitt (1991) described new faculty's initial experience using the
phrase "Hit the ground running." Why study new faculty? New faculty are the most
important investments institutions can make (Whitt, 1991). In an informal survey Boice
(1992) asked administrators to estimate the cost to institutions concerning faculty leaving
dissatisfied with teaching at that institution. Many administrators found the experience
interesting and questioned why they didn't provide more support to new faculty as the
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costs to institutions were large and possibly avoidable. It is expected large numbers of
new faculty will be hired in the late 1990s to replace the faculty who will be eligible for
retirement (Finkelstein & LaCelle-Peterson, 1992). Once institutions have acquired new
faculty the objective is two-fold; to ensure new faculty remain and to attain maximum
productivity from them.
Sorcinelli has focused much of her research on new faculty. Sorcinelli (1992)
tracked a single group of new faculty over a five year period as well as conducting a fouryear study of successively hired faculty; she found new faculty continue to experience
both at work and at home stresses throughout the pre-tenure years. Sorcinelli suggests
new faculty experience five stressors: (a) not enough time, (b) inadequate feedback and
recognition, (c) unrealistic expectations, (d) lack of collegiality, and (e) balancing work
and life outside of work.
Dinham (1992) found similar findings, listing the most fi-equently named sources
of stress for newly hired faculty as: (a) time, (b) lack of personal time, (c) managing
household responsibilities, and (d) teaching load. These findings were based on the New
Faculty Project for the first year of employment of 177 newly hired tenure track faculty.
Trautvetter (1992) also used data fi-om the New Faculty Project using 142 newly hired,
non-tenure track faculty below associate professor rank. She ranked time pressures,
household responsibilities, and research demands as the top three stressors. The issue
here is not to eradicate stress for new faculty, stress is an integral part of academic life,
but to provide them with the necessary assistance, guidance, and tools to make the stress
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experienced manageable. Boice (1992) reported that many new faculty feel like giving
up. How then can new faculty be provided with the tools to manage the stress that is
inherent in academic life and what steps can institutions take to assist in this endeavor?
Coping Strategies
The logical progression from the identification of the causes of faculty stress is to
the suggestion of coping strategies to enable faculty to deal with the stress they
experience. A solution to the reduction of faculty stress needs to include both
institutional and personal strategies. Gmelch (1987) suggests five strategies institutions
can implement to lessen faculty stress:
1. Reward and recognition - goal setting meetings should be scheduled with all faculty
and rewards should include not only monetary but also less traditional methods such as
departmental awards for excellence.
2. Time constraints - faculty development meetings should address time management.
3. Departmental influence - faculty participation in departmental decisions should be
considered and implemented when appropriate.
4. Professional identity - support groups and mentoring programs should be utilized to
provide guidance and collegiality.
5. Student interaction - training in counseling and negotiation should be provided.
Seldin (1991) suggests both institutional and individual coping strategies. Faculty
can use seven coping strategies to lessen or deal with the stress they experience: (a)
choose your fights or walk away, (b) find a safety valve - someone to talk too, (c)
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exercise, (d) set priorities, (e) delegate, (f) find humor in frustrating situations, and (g)
get involved in activities outside work. It is equally as important for institutions to play a
role in reducing faculty stress. Seldin (1991) also suggests seven areas on which
institutions can focus: (a) ensure faculty roles are clear; (b) monitor faculty performance
and provide appraisals; (c) provide a pleasant, attractive work place; (d) provide firm but
supportive administration; (e) be supportive during change; (f) give reasonable
assignments with reasonable time periods; and (g) encourage physical fitness.
The focus of these studies has been on what faculty and institutions can do to
lessen the impact of stress on faculty. With causes of faculty stress the focus has been on
the inclusion of personal, as well as work stressors. The same needs to occur when
considering coping strategies. Personal, home, and work strategies need to be included
along with institutional interventions.
New Faculty Coping Strategies
Few of the faculty coping strategy studies have focused on new faculty. The
coping strategies used by newly hired faculty, who are less experienced, are different
fi-om those used by experienced faculty (Menges, 1993; 1994). Those with more
experience seem to have realized they cannot do it all and are able to allow themselves a
home life (Dinham, 1992; Menges, 1993; 1994). Dinham (1992) used data focused on
the most stressed of 177 newly hired tenure track faculty in their first year of
employment. Those whose primary source of stress was work based used work, personal,
and social strategies. Those whose primary source of stress was of a personal nature used
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personal and social coping methods. Fitness, working longer hours, and spending time
with family members were all cited in coping with stress. Less experienced faculty were
examined using case studies (Dinham, 1992). Here preparation and completing more
work were the most frequently used strategies along with continuing as normally and
using no additional strategies. In comparison, mid-career faculty were studied by the
same method and readily cited strategies all of which included a personal element.
Menges and Trautvetter (1993) also summarized data from the first year of the
New Faculty Project. The 1991 data used were from a subsample of 142 newly hired,
non-tenured, below associate professor rank faculty. They found seven strategies
employed to cope with stress; (a) activities, (b) get-aways, (c) seek advice, (d) change
expectations, (e) more preparation/ work, (f) delegate, and (g) miscellaneous.
Faculty Subgroups
Dey (1990) suggested different faculty groups (gender, age, marital status, and
ethnicity), experience different stressors and that a "one shoe fits all" approach to stress
reduction is not appropriate (Dey, 1990). This study used different groupings (gender,
age, marital status, number of children, institutional type, and ethnicity), to investigate
new faculty stress.
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CHAPTER 2
THE NEW FACULTY PROJECT
Most faculty studies have focused either on individuals at single institutions
(Sorcinelli & Near, 1986; Sorcinelli & Gregory, 1987; Sorcinelli, 1994), or on multiple
institutions, (usually doctoral-granting ones), over a single year (Dey, 1990; Astin, Kom,
& Dey, 1991; Astin, 1993; Gmelch, Lovrich, & Wilke, 1984; Gmelch, 1987). In contrast
this study uses data gathered by the New Faculty Project of the National Center for
Postsecondary Teaching, Learning and Assessment (NCTLA); this is a three year
longitudinal project aimed at understanding the experiences of newly hired faculty at four
types of institutions (Menges, 1994). The New Faculty Project has many advantages
over recent faculty stress studies:
• The study includes five institutions at four Carnegie-classification types; research - I,
comprehensive -1, liberal arts -1, and two-year colleges.
•

Sample sizes are large and include faculty from a variety of disciplines: natural
sciences, humanities, social sciences, and applied sciences.

•

The sample includes a large representation of faculty of color and women.

•

Different variables have been studied: gender, age, ethnicity, number of children,
institutional type, and marital status.

•

Two methods of data collection are utilized: surveys and interviews.

• The study is longitudinal over a three-year period: 1991,1992, and 1993.
•

Both work and personal stressors are probed.
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Research Questions
This study of newly hired novice faculty (full-time, non-tenured, and below
associate professor rank) stress includes three research questions;
1. Are there differences in the level of stress reported by faculty during the first three
years of employment concerning the following variables: gender, age, ethnicity,
number of children, partnership status, and institutional type. Does the stress level
reported remain constant over time?
2. What are the perceived causes of stress reported by new faculty - work, personal, and
time stressors? Do these vary over time?
3. What are the coping strategies, (institutional based, work based, and personal),
reported by new faculty? Do these change over time?
The survey marital status question gave faculty the following options;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

married
separated
single (never married)
single (with partner)
single (divorced)
single (widowed)

Two levels — partnered and not partnered — were developed- Partnered combined
categories 1 and 4; married and single (with partner). The non-partnered category
consisted of (2) separated, (3) single (never married), (5) single (divorced), and (6) single
(widowed).

Data Collection of the New Faculty Project
The New Faculty Project of the NCTLA studied newly hired full-time faculty at
four types of post-secondary institutions. These institutions consisted of one research -1
university, one comprehensive -1 university, two liberal arts -1colleges, and one twoyear community college district. The individual institutions were selected so there was at
least one institution in each of the four Carnegie classifications; in addition these
institutions were hiring enough new faculty to ensure a large enough sample size along
with the ethnic and gender diversity required. The sample therefore is not random, this is
an obvious function of the sample under study - 'new' faculty. The sample is however,
one of the most diverse concerning new faculty (Trautvetter, 1992). The five institutions
selected were located in the Upper Midwest, the Southwest, in California, and in the
Northwest. At each of the five institutions a contact person who worked in the central
administration was selected. During the fall of 1991 a letter of intention to participate
was sent by the contact person to the 219 newly hired tenure track faculty.
The New Faculty Project used two levels of sampling, one for the survey and
another for the interview. Each was conducted for 1991, 1992, and 1993. Each included
such issues as job satisfaction, mentoring, collegiality, self-perceptions regarding work
skills, work environment, teaching beliefs and assumptions about students, career
success, and workload allocation (Menges and Trautvetter, 1993). Both the survey and
interview were based on a combination of previous research on faculty stress and offer a
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comprehensive picture of the causes of faculty stress, and the coping strategies used to
cope with that stress.
Surveys were mailed to the contact person at each of the institutions, who
forwarded the surveys to all newly hired faculty through campus mail about halfway
through the 1991, 1992, and 1993 academic fall terms. The response rate of 79% yielded
177 respondents, 31% of the sample are from the research - I, 29% from
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comprehensive -1, 10% from the liberal arts -1, and 10% from the two-year community
college. The sample is diverse with 21% faculty of color and 53% women.
The 16 page questiormaire contained a variety of questions relating to the work
and personal lives of new faculty. Once faculty completed the questionnaires they
mailed them directly to the New Faculty Project using the return envelopes provided, to
ensure confidentiality of responses. In the survey, several questions pertained
specifically to stress (Table 1). The most comprehensive question containing 19 items of
stress was drawn from the HERI national study of postsecondary faculty (Dey, 1990;
Astin, Kom, & Dey, 1991). This question was broken down into separate items to ensure
a comprehensive picture of stress was considered by respondents, as well as a single 1-10
rating of stress. The 19 items included both at work and at home stressors to ensure both
of these important aspects of the causes of stress were included. In year 3 faculty were
asked frirther questions.
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Table 1
Survey Questions
(* year 2 and 3 only

+ year 3 only)

Please indicate the extent to wilich each Item has been a source of stress for vou duiins the oast tweKe monthv
Does
ExtensKe Sonmrhat Not at all not apply

0

a.

managing household responsibilities

I

2

b.

child care

1

2

3

0

c.

care of elderly parent

I

2

3

0

d.

my physical health

I -~_

2

3

0

e.

review/promotion process

I

2

0

f.

subtle discrimination including
prejudice, racism, sexism

I

2

0

fr

long-distance commuting

1

2

0

h.

committee work

t

2

3

0

L

faculty meetings

1

2

3

0

j-

colleagues

1 ~~».

2

3

0

k.

students

I

2

3

0

L

research or publishing demands

1

2

3

0

m.

fund raising expectations

1

2

3

0

R.

teaching load

t

2

3

0

o.

children's problems

I

2

3

0

P-

marital friction

I

2

3

0

q-

time pressures

1

2

3

0

r.

lack of personal time

I

2

3

0

s.

otheriPfeaxe soeci/vl:

I

2

3

0

Which of the items on the list caused the most stress?
*OveraIL durins the oast tweKe months how much stress have vou exnerienced on a scale from one to ten? Ten is Ihe
most stress you have ever experienced in your life.
*On the same scale from one to ten. how much stress have vou eXDerienced in this academic vear so far?
-I-How does your present stress compare with two years a|^ when you bef^ this job?
1)more stress now
2) less stress now
3) about the same
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For interviews the New Faculty Project of the NCTLA, further refined the sample
to 86 newly hired faculty, selected using all of the new tenure-track hires from the liberal
arts colleges, plus a random sample of half of the other institutions' new tenure-track
hires. Female faculty and faculty of color were then added, leading to a higher
proportion of females and faculty of color in the sample. During the second and third
years no new faculty were added to the interview sample. The pool was narrowed due to
faculty being unavailable, not wanting to participate, or having left the institution. If
faculty had not taken part in an earlier interview, for whatever reason, they could
participate in a later interview. The interviews were completed on campus, in the fall of
1991, 1992, and 1993 after the surveys but before the beginning of the fall term exam
period.
Appointments were made individually with each of the faculty. The interviews
were conducted by members of the New Faculty Project research team and took between
45 and 90 minutes. Usually, the faculty saw the same interviewer for each of the three
interviews, although there were some exceptions due to staff changes on the project and
scheduling complications. The interviews addressed the causes of faculty stress along
with the coping strategies used. In the final year faculty were asked to suggest coping
strategies for new faculty at their institution. Tables 2,3, and 4 show the interview
questions used along with the goals of the questions given to the interviewers for 1991,
1992, and 1993. The written narrative produced by the interviewer was a summary of the
answers given, not what the interviewee said verbatim.
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Table 2

Year 1 Interview Questions

On a scale of one to ten, how much stress have you experienced in this academic year so far? Ten equals the
most stressed you have ever been in you life.
What are some causes of that stress?
Which of these causes contributed the most to your current stress level?
How are you coping with the stress?

Table 3
Year 2 Interview Questions

On a scale of one to ten, how much stress have you experienced this past year? Ten equals the most
stressed you have ever been in you life.
What are some causes of that stress?
What are you doing to cope with the stress?

Table 4
Year 3 Interview Questions

First, on a scale of 1 to 10, how much stress have you have experienced in the past 12 months? Ten equals
the most stressed you have ever been in your life.
What are some of causes of that stress?
What are you doing to cope with the stress?

Sampling for this Study
This study used a subsample of the New Faculty Project data. New faculty are
defined as newly hired, non-tenured and below associate professor rank. Faculty were
asked the following question in the 1991 survey;
Your present rank;
1.
Instructor
2.
Assistant Professor
3.
Associate Professor
4.
Full Professor
5.
Lecturer
6.
There are no ranks at my institution
7.
Other
Those who answered instructor, assistant professor, or lecturer were used for our
study giving 95 faculty surveyed and 43 interviewed. It was decided not to use those
who answered "there are no ranks at my institution" or "other" as it could not be
determined if these were above or below associate professor rank, except for those at the
two-year college where a large number of faculty answered "there are no ranks at my
institution", this is a result of working at a two-year college where there are no ranks.
Only those who completed all three years of surveys and interviews were selected. Table
5 and Table 6 show the diversity of those faculty used for the surveys and interviews.
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Table 5

Faculty Completing the Survey (Below Associate Professor Rank and Non-Tenured)
Institution

Research -1
Comprehensive -1
Liberal Arts -1
Two-Year College
Total

Caucasian
Faculty

Faculty of
Color

(%)

(%)

21
15
13
82

91
71
93
89
86

2
6
I
4
13

9
29
7
11
14

Female

Male
(%)

(%)

10
11
7
20
48

43
52
50
54
50

Total

57
48
50
46
50

13
10
7
17
47

(%)

23
21
14
37
95

24
22
15
39
100

Table 6
New Faculty Interviewed (Below Associate Professor Rank and Non-Tenured).
Institution

Research -1
Comprehensive -1
Liberal Arts -1
Two-Year College
Total

Caucasian
Faculty
(%)
9
82
7
88
4
80
16
84
36
84

Faculty of
Color
(%)
2
18
1
12
1
20
3
16
7
16

Male

Female

2
4
3
8
17

(%)
18
50
60
42
40

9
4
2
11
26

(%)
82
50
40
58
60

Total

11
26
8
19
5
11
19 44
43 100

The following chapters each address one of this study's three research questions.
In each the method, results, and discussion sections are addressed.
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CHAPTERS
RESEARCH QUESTION 1 - STRESS LEVEL
Research Question 1
Are there differences in the level of stress reported during the first three years of
employment concerning the following variables: Gender, age, ethnicity, marital status,
number of children, or institutional type. Does the stress level reported remain constant
over time?
Method - Research Question 1
The data analyses answered three questions: the general stress level reported;
level of stress by gender, birth year, ethnicity, number of children, partnership status, and
institutional type (analyzed separately for 1991, 1992, and 1993); and whether the stress
level reported remained constant over time. These three questions will be used as the
organizational structure for this chapter. Only those faculty who completed all three
years of surveys and all three years of interviews were included in the analysis.
Stress Level
The dependent variable for research question 1 is the level of stress reported by
new faculty. The level of stress was measured in two ways. First, in the 1992 and 1993
survey question faculty rated the amount of stress they had experienced in the previous
twelve months (on a scale from 1 to 10). Second, the interview asked faculty to rate the
amount of stress experienced in the last twelve months (on a scale from one to ten).
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Stress by Demographic Characteristics
The independent variables of gender, birth year, ethnicity, partnership status,
number of children, and institutional type were used to analyze the interview results
questions giving the amount of stress experienced in the last twelve months. Table 7
shows the independent variables, their levels, and the analysis used for each.

Table 7
Independent Variables and the Analysis for Research Question 1 Demographic
Comparisons

Independent Variable

Levels

Age
Institutional Type

All ages
Research -1, Comprehensive -1,
Liberal Arts -1, Two-Year College

Partnership Status

Non-partnered, Partnered

Gender

Male, Female

Ethnicity

White/Caucasian, Faculty of Color

Number of Children

+ All Numbers
* 0 Children, 1-2 Children, and 3
Plus Children

Analysis
+ Correlation
+ One-way betweensubjects ANOVA
* Chi-square
+ Independent groups
ttest
* Chi-square
+ Independent groups
t test
* Chi-square
+ Independent groups
t test
* Chi-square
+ Correlation
* Chi-square

(+ 1-10 rating of level of stress on interview; * stress level for 1993 survey compared to 1991)

Changes Over Time
Three questions were analyzed to show changes over time. The 1992 and 1993
data from the survey question asking faculty to rate their stress level in the previous
twelve months were compared (the question was not asked in 1991). The 1991, 1992,
and 1993 data from the interview question asking faculty to rate the stress experienced in
the previous twelve months were compared. Finally, a 1993 survey question asked
whether faculty experienced more, about the same, or less stress in 1993 as compared to
1991. Table 8 shows the dependent variables, years, and the analysis used for each to
show the change over time. Chi-square analysis and one-way repeated measures analysis
of variance were used to analyze the data.

Table 8
Dependent Variables. Years Gathered, and Analysis for Research Question 1

Dependent Variable
1-10 point rating of stress
level, survey
1-10 point rating of stress
level, interview
Stress level in 1993 as
compared to stress level in
1991,survey

Years
1992 and 1993
1991, 1992, and 1993
1993

Analysis
One-way repeated measures
ANOVA
One-way repeated measures
ANOVA
Chi-square
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Results - Research Question 1
Stress Level
The level of stress reported in the interview on a scale from I to 10 (with I being
no stress and 10 the most stress ever experienced) had mean values of 5.5 to 6.3 (Table
9). The range of the values was from 1 to 10 except for year three where the range was
from 2 to 10. The survey data for the same question in 1992 and 1993 yielded mean
ratings of 6.5 and 6.3 (Table 10), with ranges from 1 to 10.

Table 9
Level of Stress Reported on 1-10 Point Scale for the Interview

Year

N

Missing

Mean

1991
1992
1993

43
43
42

0
0
1

5.5
6.1
6.3

Standard
Deviation
2.3
2.2
2.0

Minimum

Maximum

1
1
2

10
10
10

Minimum
Value
1
I

Maximum
Value
10
10

Table 10
Level of Stress Reported on 1-10 point Scale for the Survey

Year

N

Missing

Mean

1992
1993

93
95

2
0

6.5
6.3

Standard
Deviation
2.3
2.2
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Stress by Demographic Characteristics
The results of the t tests, one-way repeated measures analysis of variance, and
correlation for level of stress related to birth year, partnership status, institutional type,
number of children, and gender for 1991 and 1993 are displayed in Table 11. Variance
in level of reported stress cannot be explained by age, partnership, institutional type,
number of children, or gender.
Table 11
Stress Level for 1-10 Rating for the Interview
Variable
Year 1

Result
r = -0.005

df
41

Significant
no

Year 3

r =-0.165

41

no

o
o

41

no

Birth year

Year 3

r = 0.275

41

no

Gender

Year I

t = -0.95

41

no

Gender

Year 3

t = 0.22

41

no

Ethnicity

Year 1

t = -1.49

41

no

Ethnicity

Year 3

t = 0.34

40

no

Parmership

Year I

t = 0.49

41

no

Partnership

Year 3

t = -0.75

39

no

Institutional type

Year 1

F = 2.37

36

no

Institutional type

Year 3

F = 0.82

37

no

Year I

o
II

Variable
Number of
children
Number of
children
Birth year
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Changes Over Time
Three analyses across time were performed. In the analysis for interview ratings
f I - 10 scale), the obtained F ratio was 3.13 (g < .05), the strength of the relationship as
indexed by eta^, was .07. But a Tukey HSD test revealed no difference between the
three years; this post hoc result occured because although the anova conducted was
within subjects, the Tukey test is between subjects and therefore not sensitive to the
small differences found by the within-subjects F. In the analysis of survey ratings, the
obtained F ratio was 0.77 (g > .05).
When asked directly how their stress compared in 1993 to when they began their
teaching position in 1991,33 faculty said they experienced more stress, 32 said less
stress, and 29 said about the same stress. These reported levels of stress in 1993
compared to 1991 were analyzed by birth year, partnership status, ethnicity, institutional
type, number of children, and gender (Table 12). One demographic variable showed a
relationship with change from 1991-1993: gender. In the comparison for gender (x ^ =
7.566, p <.05), females tended to say they experienced less stress in 1993 compared to
1991 while males tended to say they experienced more stress or about the same stress in
1993 compared to 1991 (Table 13). No differences from 1991 to 1993 were found for
partnership status, ethnicity, institutional type, birth year, and number of children. A
one-way repeated measures analysis of variance examining the three categories of 19911993 change by birth-year yielded an obtained F ratio of 0.02 (g > .05).

Table 12

Chi-Square Test Results For 1991 - 1993 Change
Variable

gender
partnership
ethnicity
institutional type

number of
children

N

Levels Compared

df

Chisquare

47
47
69
25
81
13
14
37
20
23
52
25
9

male
female
partnered
non-partnered
white
non-white
liberal arts
two-year college
comprehensive-I
research-I
0
1-2

2

7.566

Table
value
.05)
5.991

2

1.103

5.991

2

1.8643

5.991

6

5.756

12.592

4

8.543

9.488

^

m

.

_)-r

Table 13
1991 - 1993 Change bv Gender
N

Level

47
47

male
female

More
stress
18
15

Less
stress
10
22

Same
stress
19
10

Missing
Data
1
0

Discussion - Research Question 1
Stress Level
Overall, stress levels were in the middle to moderate range on the 1 to 10 rating
scales used in both the interview and survey.
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Stress By Demographic Characteristics
Stress level did not differ depending on the age, partnership status, gender of
faculty, or type of institution. This result is in direct contrast to Gmelch (1987) who
stated "Faculty stress is predictable, depending on age, gender, and marital status."
Regarding the latter, this study concerns partnership status while Gmelch discusses
marital status, which are different variables. The partnership categories may not be
exclusive (e.g. if a faculty member were divorced, but with a new partner they may be
classified partnered or non-partnered depending on whether they checked off divorced or
single with parmer). As Sorcinelli and Near (1986) suggest, the old stereotype of males
staying away from personal commitment and marriage, and women staying at home
taking care of their families is not the true picture of today. This study suggests that the
levels of stress experienced by male and female faculty are similar. Type of institution
had no effect on the level of stress experienced, in contrast with other research (Bode,
1995 ).
Changes Over Time
There were no effective differences in faculty ratings over time, regardless of
gender, institutional type, partnership status, or number of children. Although there was
no difference in the level of stress reported by male or female faculty over time, when
asked how their stress compared in year three to year one , females said they experienced
less stress and males said they experienced more or about the same. Why would we
obtain conflicting results? Firstly, we are dealing with reported stress, and therefore are
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dealing with perception and the perceived amount of stress experienced (Gmelch,
Lovrich, & Wilke, 1984). Second, asking for a comparison over time, versus the level of
stress experienced over the last twelve months, could produce different perceptions.
In summary. Research Question 1 addressed the overall levels of stress reported
by new faculty, analyzing the results by demographic variables and across time. Midlevel stress was reported in general (near 6 on l-IO scales) with no changes over time or
differences associated with demographic variables; the only divergence from this trend
occurred when women, in their third year of employment reported themselves less
stressed than men compared to their first faculty year stress.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH QUESTION 2 - CAUSES OF STRESS
Research Question 2
What are the perceived causes of stress reported by new faculty - work, personal,
and time stressors? Do these vary over time?
Method - Research Question 2
From the written narrative of the interviews, coding categories were developed
using the procedures outlined by Bogdan & Biklen (1992). The provisional coding
categories based on previous research findings were work, personal, and time. The
coding was conducted for 1991 and 1993, where faculty were asked to name the causes
of their stress. In 1991 faculty were also asked to name their biggest source of stress.
Based on the results of Research Question I, only 1991 and 1993 data were analyzed.
Survey data from the 1991, 1992, and 1993 19-item question were also used to
examine the perceived causes of faculty stress. The 19 items (Table 1) of the survey
question about stress sources were classified as being either work, personal, or time
stressors, omitting those that had not been found by Bode (1995) to fit these three
clusters. Six one-way repeated-measures analyses of variance were conducted, three for
differences over the three years for work, personal, and for time stressors, and three
between work, personal, and time stressors across the three years. Tukey tests provided a
conservative post-hoc test for three ANOVAs.

Thirdly, the 1991, 1992, and 1993 data from the "source of most stress" survey
question were used to examine the perceived causes of stress. Faculty had indicated
which of the 19 items had caused the most stress in the last 12 months. The items
(omitting those excluded by Bode [1995]) were ranked according to the frequency of
their mention as the "source of most stress", and mean ranks for work, personal, and time
were calculated.
Results - Research Question 2
The results from these three sets of analyses are presented first for first year
stress, then for third year stress, and lastly for changes over time.
First Year Sources of Stress
Interview Sources of Stress for 1991
Figure I shows a clustering of sources of stress named in the 1991 interviews,
using the dendogram method (Miles & Huberman, 1984). The dendogram clustering
technique depicts the breakdown and clusters of the causes of reported stress. For 1991,
work stressor groups consisted of the following clusters; teaching and classroom,
research and publishing, administration, ambiguity over job description and duties, job
security, and being new. Home stressor groupings consisted of location, having a new
job, isolation, family problems, and life stressors.
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Figure 1
Dendo^^am oF 1991 Causes oFFacuiiv Stress (Interview Data)
Teaching load (II).
Getting lecture together (4)
Classroom discipline (2)
teaching/classroom
Supervise TA's (1)
Grading papers (2)
Maintain enrollments {1)
Research (3)L
research/publishing
Publishing (5)
Grants (3)
Administrative (I)
Budget cuts (1)
Department conflicts (2)
admimstration
Certification (I),
No tenure (I)
Uncertainty regarding promotion (I)
ambiguity
Ambiguous job description (3)
Being new (3)
Isolated (2)
Colleagues (1)
Standards (I)
bemg new
Learning the computer (1)
Disorganized (I)
Trips/conFerences (1)
Committee work - time (1)
Time - busy (3)
Commuting (3)
TimeForselF(I>
Money (4)
Balancing home and work (1)
Moving away from home (6)
Kids away (1)
location
Moving to a new place (I)
WiFe in another state (I)
Changing jobs (I)
new job
First full-time job (1)
No fnends(l)
isolation
Not knowing people (1)
socialization
Living alone (1)
New girlfiiend (1)
Husband depressed (1)
Family problems
Daughter problems (1)
Divorce (1)
Car stolen (1)
Baby's birth (1)
liFe stressors
Mother ill (1)
Death (1)
Nothing specific (1)
No problems (1)

WORK

TIME
Sources
WORK&
PERSONAL

PERSONAL
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Teaching and classroom, one of the largest clusters, included such comments as:
"Not enough time to prepare for the day. Never caught up.", "I'm in the middle of
grading essays. Preparing for class. Stress if things don't work the way I want.
Classroom discipline.", and "Just trying to get the lectures ready on time. Don't seem to
have any time for myself Still feel behind." Stress is caused by a variety of activities
associated with teaching, such as the preparation for teaching, teaching itself, and
classroom discipline.
Research and publishing included such comments as; "Getting published; have to
produce quickly because didn't get Ph.D. from a big name school." and "General
pressure to publish with grants; and getting projects going with other departments at the
[Research University].". The stress is caused by the need to conduct research and to
publish.
Administration included varied problems: "Just today I'm having a political
conflict with another department. I'm very busy. Drive from [city] five days a week. I
teach three courses, 2 on Tuesday and Thursday, and one on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Had to leam Certification requirements from scratch."' and "We are under
pressure to maintain enrollments in classes, especially upper division; this is because of
the budget cuts."
Ambiguity is associated with the job itself, duties and role, and also with
administrative and departmental procedures: "Uncertainty about promotion.", "New to
commuting, driving, anxiety about knowing the standards; about what is good and bad.".

"

Very ambiguous job description; lack of structure and procedure in department.",

and "A lot of work; details of administration and office things, like how to get furniture,
etc.."
There is also a stress associated with being new; "Four classes to teach is really
tough; people relate to new hires as if we know the infrastructure, so I have to ask a lot of
questions, for example, about committees." and "New texts, new classes, new
preparations;

computer not ready; learning computer system and programs."

Location and being in a new job are stressors in which the faculty member's new
job and location affects living arrangements and location in comparison to other family
members and significant others: "First full-time job. 2400 miles away from home. Car
stolen. Living alone." and "Divorce; moving 3000 miles; new girlfriend." Isolation is
also a stress associated with being in a new job and new location; "Teaching two new
courses, publishing expectations, grants, wife living in another state.","

No friends.

No tenure - And I know what that means, but it is not the end of the world. Moving to
the [Research University]. Also, feeling like all my time is taken away fi-om me.", and
"

My wife's mother passed away in [City in South America]. Kids are in [City] to

finish school. But we all visited her in the summer. Still, it's very hard."
Family problems and life stressors also account for stress: "Moving back to my home and
remodeling it after renting it to other people. Husband is depressed about changes in
[City] since we left. Daughter is having problems. Mother is ill." and "Baby's birth in
September."
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Although in year one time is considered its own category, it overlaps the other
two categories; "Not enough time to prepare for the next day. Never caught up.", "Lots
of committee work, that's most stressful. Last Wednesday, 90 minutes in class, 4 hours
in committees.", and "Just trying to get lectures ready on time. Don't seem to have any
time for myself Still feel behind."
Interview Biggest Sources of Stress for 1991
When faculty were asked to name the biggest sources of their stress the number
one source of stress named were time stressors and amount of work. There were more
work stressors compared to home stressors. Figure 2 shows the dendogram of the
stressors named by faculty as the biggest sources of stress.

Figure 2
1991 Biggest Sources of Stress flnterview Data)
Amount of work (3)
Time pressure (6)Lecture preparation (1)"
Grading essays (1)
Teaching (2)_
High school program (1)'
Grants (1)
Publishing (1)
Tenure (I)
Uncertain standards (1)
Lack of structure (1)
Conflicts with other departments (I)
Committee work (1)
Personnel issues (1)
Balancing home responsibilities (1) Away from home (1)
Abandoning family (1)
Social network (1)
Self pressure (1)
Money (2)

load

teaching
WOEIK
research &
publishing
ambiguity
Sources of Stress
collegjality

family time
PERSONAI
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Survey Sources of Stress for 1991
In the comparison between work, personal, and time clusters of stressors, for
1991, the obtained F ratio was 51.57 (£<.05), and the strength of the relationship as
indexed by eta^ was .36. A Tukey HSD test revealed that time was the number one
stressor, followed by personal, and finally work stressors.
Survey Sources of Greatest Stress for 1991
Time was ranked as the number one source of greatest stress, work as the second,
followed by personal stress. Even though ranking data are technically not interview data,
mean ranks were computed to obtain a rough approximation of their relative standing.
The mean rank for time stressors was 1.5, the mean rank for work stressors was 5.9, and
the mean rank for personal stressors was 8.4.
Third Year Sources of Stress
Interview Sources of Stress for 1993
Figure 3 shows the clustering for sources of reported stress in the 1993 interviews.
For 1993, work stressors consist of teaching, job security, research, administration,
workload, engagements, collegiality, and conflict; personal stressors consist of children,
relationships, health, and location. The largest work clusters were; teaching, job security,
and research and publishing. The personal clusters were smaller, with the largest being
time, children, relationships, and location.
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Figure 3
Dendogram of 1993 Causes of Faculty Stress rinterview Data)
Teaching (1)
Preparation (1)
teaching
Grading papers (2)
Students (1)
Students negative reactions (1)
No reward for good teaching (1)Department expectations (1)
Job anxiety (1)
Job security (1)
Uncertainty about promotion (3)_
job security
Tenure (2)
WORK
Third year review (2)research
Research (7)
Grant administration (I)
Publishing demands (6)_
Administrative stress (1)
administration
Workload (1)
Deadlines (1)
engagements
Committees (1)
Kiwanis Club (1)
Teaching at a high school (ir~
Starting a new program (I)
Factions in faculty (1)
collegiality
Lack of allies (1)
Lack of trust in colleagues (1) •
conflict
Conflia with mentor (1)
1
Conflict with research, teaching, and family (1),WORK & P 5RS0NAL
Self induced (1)
1
Money (3)
TIME
Time with kids (1) —
No personal time (1)
Sources of
Time (3)
Stress
children
Maternity leave (1) —
Child/Baby (3)
Relationship difficulties (l)_
relationships
FamUy problems (2)
health
Family health problem (1) PERSONAL
In hospital (1).
Being away fi"om partner (I)
location
Don't like area (1)
New home/neighbors (1).
Lease on home (1)
Moving (1)
Second job (1)
Car/house (1)
Son's car (1)
Going to school (I)
Job offer (1)
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Teaching again encompasses many aspects of teaching: grading, preparation, and
working with students. Comments include:"

Students are very demanding in time.",

"Long hours of preparation. Long hours of grading.". Many negative reactions from
students. I'm sensitive to them not valuing what I do and when they argue about
something. I was a little worried until these publications came through.", and "Lots of
papers to grade. New courses to prepare. No personal time."
Job security, a cause of stress in the third year, pertains to uncertainty regarding
promotion, keeping the job, and tenure: "Self-induced. Wanting to do a good job.
Wanting to be completely prepared. A little stress because I don't have tenure. Each
year I invest more. I have to protect what I've established." and "In light of the ending of
a relationship this past weekend. I'm thinking I may have more stress than I've been
aware of Maybe I deny, and it comes out as energy, as adrenaline. DifiFerent here from
the research position when my job was uncertain. Here there is security but job anxiety
may spill into other relationships as recently happened. I may have let work be allconsuming."
Research and publishing stresses are still evident: "Mainly pressure to do
publication and research.", "

Rewriting articles for an unseen audience.", and "I never

seem to have enough time. To do more publications, I need to do field observations and
interviews and to read and that is time consuming." Administrative pressure pertains to
the need to work with others in an admimstrative capacity:"

Some administrative

stress working with speakers on campus. But president saw some work of a speaker he
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thinks is obscene. Shows lack of common values on campus. Now I'm pressured to
speak for her work. Also lack of allies help me to deal with the complaints."
Workload itself is also described as a cause of stress: "Getting stuck in my
research. My publication efforts. Workload balancing." and "Workload. Amount of
hours to make a course successful, especially as courses get larger. Not much reward for
being successful except more students!" Engagements include additional duties assigned
to faculty other than the day-to-day duties: "Doing in-services at local high schools while
doing my own teaching.", "Always it's school, but not the teaching. Responsibilities in
programs and committees.", and "The starting of an entirely new program. Knowing that
I don't have the control but must take responsibility. But the classroom is going fine,
teaching is OK."
Collegiality and conflict are both associated with interactions wath other faculty
and departments: "

Interaction with other faculty and never knowing what their

expectations are.", "Factionalization in the department. We are bridging subdisciplines,
but still factions among faculty. Stress because it holds program back (not direct on
me).", and "Conflict with mentor."
Children, relationships, and family health problems are all causes of stress: "This
past year - new baby. But I'm teaching different courses and that reduces stress from last
year - fewer composition courses. Graduate class at [Research University] in
composition theory ultimately dropped; with the baby and my back, I had to drop the
course.", "Mainly, concern over tenure, but kids are getting more manageable.
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[Daughter] in kindergarten and son is two now. It's easier in that regard, but still hard to
balance.","

Last spring maternity leave. I chose to have no child care during the

summer when the review materials needed to be prepared. School needs to support
systems for women. Husband, an academic, would like to work in [another country] and
I have a job offer there. Another thing to worry about.", and "Mixture of family health
problems."
Location, still an issue of stress, concerns being away from family members and
moving: "Not knowing if I'd have a job at [Research University]; being far away from
my partner (significant other); pressure to publish before I got the job at [Research
University].", "Bought a new house. I live next door to a suspected murderer.",
"Compared to the past it's not too bad. Am moving in 3 weeks and that's busy."
Time again permeates into both work and home stressors: "Lots of papers to
grade. New courses to prepare. No personal time. Taking my own classes at [Research
University].", "Research. Conflicts between research needs, teaching, and family time.
Time management.", and "Having too little time to do the things I want to do. At least
I'm not married or have family. Students are very demanding in time."
Survey Sources of Stress for 1993
In the comparison between work, personal and time clusters of stressors, for
1993, the obtained F ratio was, 11.54 (e<.05) and the strength of the relationship as
indexed by eta^, was .11. A Tukey HSD test revealed that in the third year personal and
work were the number one stressors, followed by time.

Survey Sources of Greatest Stress for 1993
Time stressors were ranked first (2.0 mean rank), work stressors were ranked
second(6.6 mean rank), and personal stressors were ranked last (II.O mean rank).
Year One and Year Three Data Compared
Interview Changes Over Time
The results for sources of stress clustered differently for 1991 compared to 1993.
As in 1991, in 1993 the three main areas were still evident: work, personal, and time
stressors, but in 1991 there were 53 work causes of stress reported and 22 personal causes
of stress reported, while in 1993, 61 work causes of stress were reported and 27 personal
causes of stress. The ratios of the figures are similar, but they differ qualitatively: in
1991 more stress related to being new (isolation, location, lack of information and poor
role description, and not knowing colleagues or standards). The problems of being new
"crossed over" between work and personal stress.
There is some overlap in the clusters of the causes of stress. For work stressors
the clusters of teaching, research and publishing, and administration are common to 1991
and 1993. The clusters of being new and ambiguity are lost by year three. Workload,
engagements, collegiality, and conflict clusters emerge in year three. The personal
stressor clusters remain relatively constant over the three years: location, family
problems, relationships, and children are common to both years. Having a new job and
isolation are evident only during the first year; this is not surprising as faculty have
developed a social network by year three and have moved family to be with them. Health
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problems are evident minimally only during year three; one faculty member discusses
being in the hospital and another family health problems.
Survey Changes Over Time
Three analysis were performed; for work, personal, and time stressors. For work
the obtained F ratio was 88.75 (£<.05) and the strength of the relationship as indexed by
eta 2 was .49. A Tukey HSD test revealed work stressors increased from year one to year
two and then remained stable into year three. For personal the obtained F ratio was 7.51
(£<.05) and the strength of the relationship as indexed by eta^ was .07. A Tukey HSD
test revealed personal stressors increased from year one to year two and then remained
stable into year three. For time the obtained F ratio was 38.35 (£<.05) and the strength of
the relationship as indexed by eta^ was .29. A Tukey HSD test revealed time stress
decreased from year one to year two and then remained stable into year three.
Survey Sources of Greatest Stress - Changes Over Time
When rankings of stressors were analyzed, time stressors tended to rank highest,
work stressors next, and personal stressors last. These positions remained constant for all
three years. Table 14 shows the mean ranks for work, personal, and time stressors, for
1991, 1992, and 1993.
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Table 14

Mean Ranks for Work, Personal, and Time Stressors for 1991.
1992. and 1993
Year

Work
Stressors

Personal
Stressors

Time
Stressors

1991
1992
1993

5.9
7.0
6.6

8.4
9.8
11.0

1.5
1.5
2.0

Discussion - Research Question 2
Asking Faculty About Stress
The findings regarding work, personal, and time stressors varied depending on
whether surveys or interviews were used and the question asked. For example, with the
survey data when faculty were asked to name their greatest source of stress the most
common sources of stress reported by faculty were time stressors, echoing the findings of
numerous other studies (Astin, Kom, & Dey, 1991; Dey, 1990; Gmelch, 1987; Gmelch,
Lovrich, & Wilke, 1984; Sorcinelli, 1992; Whitt, 1991), but when faculty were asked to
rate individual sources of stress in the first year time was ahead of work and personal
stressors and then behind them in the third year. With the interview data, where faculty
actively named their causes of stress, time was not as evident, until faculty were asked to
name their biggest source of stress, when time was mentioned the most.
Because prompted questions direct faculty responses by only asking certain
questions focusing on specific stressors, respondents can only answer certain questions
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worded in a particular manner, which may not be their wording, and the questions asked
may form only part of their "stress picture". Moreover, responses can be given only in
the prescribed manner, "extensive", "somewhat", "not at all", or "does not apply".
The results for sources of stress also illustrate the importance of including
qualitative data where free response answers allow faculty to use their own words to
describe the stress they are experiencing. It is important to include both carefully worded
prompted questions (such as surveys) and free response opportunities (such as
interviews) to get as complete a picture of such variables as faculty stress.
Time Stressors
Time crosses and is enmeshed with all activities and duties undertaken at work
and at home, and is manifest in the stress faculty experience. Time affects both personal
and work activities, and reciprocally personal and work activities take time. As Seldin
(1987) states "Too many tasks, too little time." Faculty are required to conduct a variety
of different duties, including teaching, research, publishing, and committee work, which
leads to a "juggling act" (Seldin, 1987), where some duties may become sacrificed for
others. Personal responsibilities are included in the "juggling act" and are intertwined in
faculty's work lives (Dinham, 1992). The stress experienced is enmeshed in the time
pressures imposed on faculty (Dinham, 1992; Boice, 1992).
Work Stressors
Work stressors, second to time stressors, included stressors inherent to the job,
such as teaching, research and publishing, engagements, and administration. But it also
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included stressors associated with a lack of a positive environment such as lack of
collegiality, conflict within departments, ambiguity over job role and security, and
workload. The resuhs for teaching load, research, and publishing demands are consistent
with previous studies (Dey, 1990). Job duties are inherent stressors and the time required
for these tasks is often overwhelming ~ but these duties and the time they require are an
accepted part of the faculty life. Lack of collegiality, conflict within departments, and
ambiguity over job role and security, on the other hand, are stress producing roadblocks - unnecessary roadblocks to completing the duties and tasks of faculty; as roadblocks
they compound the stress level experienced by faculty. As Whitt (1991) describes this
process, faculty spend time "spinning their wheels" finding out answers to their questions
and clarifying their role.
Personal Stressors
Although personal stressors rated last for each year, they are nonetheless a source
of stress. Dey (1990) found that almost one-fifth of faculty found managing household
responsibilities as an extensive source of stress. Some personal stressors are associated
with having a new job (location and isolation), while others are a natural part of life
regardless of occupation (family problems, relationship problems, and health issues).
In conclusion, the stress reported is caused by time, work and personal stressors.
Time stressors are not necessarily a separate category, as they are enmeshed in work and
personal responsibilities. Work stressors either are inherent in the position or are caused
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by a negative work environment. Personal stressors are either associated with being in a
new position, or reflect life's "ups and downs".
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CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH QUESTION 3 - COPING STRATEGIES
Research Question 3
What are the coping strategies, (institutional based, work based and personal),
reported by new faculty? Do these vary over time?
iVfethod - Research Question 3
Data from the interview were used for Research Question 3; no data were
available from the survey. Faculty were asked to name the strategies they used to cope
with their stress. Coding strategies were used to sort the coping strategies data from the
interview. The initial codes were institutional-based, work based, and personal coping
strategies.

Analyses were conducted only for 1991 and 1993; 1992 was not analyzed

because in research question 1 there was a difference in the stress level reported from
1991 to 1993 but not from 1992 to 1993.
Results - Research Question 3
1991 Coping Strategies
Figure 4 shows the coping strategies clustering for 1991, using the dendogram
method (Miles & Huberman, 1984). As shown in the dendogram, it was possible to
group the coping strategies into clusters. For 1991, work strategies consisted of: nothing
to be done, work, do more, positive things to do, plan, and positive thinking. Personal for
1991 consisted of: talk it out, exercise, fun activities, and basics.
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Figure 4
Coping Strategies used for 1991
Nothing (3)
Not much (1)
Leave things undone (1)
Cut down on work (1)
Get things done (4)
Work extra (3)
Stay up late (1)
Arrive early (1)
Work at home (1)
New computer and copy machine at home {1)
Stress management course (1)
Talk to colleges (1)
Grade on time (1)
Leave time for research (1)
Stable routine (1)
Get more organized (1)
Put things into perspective (I)
Keep attentive (1)
Be prepared (1)
Exercise (5)
Physical activity (3)
Walking (4)
Soccer (I)
Aerobics (1)
Have fiin (I)
Massage (1)
Play with the cat (1)
Vacation (1)
Movie (1)
Eat(l)
Sleep (1>
Drink coffee (1)
Anxiety attacks (1)
Therapy (I)
Talk with friends (1)
Talk with family (1)
Calls (long distance)

Nothing to be done

Maintain
Work
Do more

WORK

Positive things
Solutions

Positive
rhinking

Exerase

Diversion
Activities

PERSONAL

ralk It out

Solutions

In 1991 the work strategy clusters were two. The cluster named "Maintain"
included three strategies. "Nothing to be done", suggests that things are the way they are
and nothing can be done: "Can't thitik of anything really - there are no especially bad
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days - all the days are sort of bad." and "I have anxiety attacks and drink coffee."
Another strategy was simply to work. The third strategy was to do more: "Work making progress and that feels good, helps to relax.", "Work extra hours. Maybe that
causes more stress, but then again, it does get things done.", and "Arrive early, work at
home, exercise at the health club." This third strategy has two outcomes - it gets the
work completed, and results in a good feeling of accomplishment.
The second work strategy cluster, named "Solutions", included three strategies.
Positive thinking and things to do were the first two "Solution" strategies "Last year took
stress management course; hired masseuse before interview. Talked with others who
were interviewing. Got much student support, they wrote letters, did art work.",
"Keeping attentive; evaluators are questions; develop my own internal standards.", and "I
sometimes think I could be a lawyer, make more money and be less happy. Then I tell
myself this is what I want to do."
Planning was the third work strategy employed in 1991: "Try to get ahead. Grade
and prepare on time. Do more. Prepare for the next day's class as well as tomorrow's
class.", and "Trying to get more orgamzed; new computer, copy machine at home; need
time blocks for research; some days spend entirely on research - was able to arrange
this."
In 1991 exercise was a well used personal strategy used to cope with stress:
"Running, hiking, on vacation.", and "aerobics (jazzercize)." Others chose to "talk it
out" either with professionals or fnends: "Therapy program, psych outpatient." and
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"Staying up late

Colleagues talk about students to let off steam. I got a call from the

Wellness team." Some faculty engaged in flm activities: "Try to put things into
perspective; play with the cat; go to movie.". Others dealt with stress using "basics",
such as sleep and food. Usually a combination of coping strategies were employed: "I
just hang in there until it's over. When stressed, I play tennis. I just get away into
physical activity.", and "Exercise, stable routine, sometimes I leave things undone."
1993 Coping Strategies
Figure 5 shows the clustering for the 1993 sources of reported stress. For 1993,
work consisted of the following cluster strategies: nothing to be done, work, do more,
positive things to do, and positive thinking. Personal for 1993 consisted of: talk it out,
exercise, get away, spend time with significant people, and own time.
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Fieure 5
Copjntt Strategies Used For 1993
Nothing (2)
Ignore it (1)
Don't thinlc about it (1)
No time (1)
Work tiirough it (1)
Work coGet to work early (1)
Work late (1)
Work as fast as possible (1)
Work on book (1)
Stay on top of things (I)
Confront it(l)
Rearrange class schedule (1)
Time for teaching (1)
Avoid political problems (I)
Try to survive (1)
Think about it (1)
Reframe it (1)
Realize "the world won't end (1)"
Talk to friends (2)
Psychotherapy (2)
Exercise (6)
Gym (3)
Swimming (1)
Soccer (1)
Running (1)
Tennis (1)
Backpacking (1)
Vacation (1)
Get away from the situation (1)
Travel to see son (1)
See significant other (1)
Socialize with friends (1)
Spend time with kids (I)
Play with cat (1)
Read for fim (1)
Make time for self (1)
Take each day at a time (1).
Eat (1)
Sleep (1)

Nothing to be done
Maintain
Work

Do more

Positive things to do

WORK

Solutions
Positive thinking
Talk it out

Solutions

Coping
Strategies

Exercise
PERSONAL

Get away
Diversion
Be with significant
people
'Own time'

Basics

For 1993 faculty used similar methods as in 1991. Some felt there was nothing to
be done: "Nothing - just breathe deeply." and "Just try to work through it. I just don't
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have time to do something to deal with the stress. I just can't take time off. Try to
ignore it and work through it." Others worked or worked more: "Just confront it. I think
it through, think of it as an aberration. Redouble my efforts to finish the task. I know it
will subside."
Other faculty used positive thinking and came up with positive things to do: "All
my classes are on Tuesday and Thursday. I selected my classes this way so I would have
large chunks of time to devote to Kiwanis.", "It comes and then it goes. After a day or so
I develop a way of thinking that relieves the stress and makes it seem less important. I
give myself the therapy."," I analyze the problem and do something to relieve it.", "I've
learned how to put the brakes on. The world's not going to end.", and "Just remind
myself that I'm doing my best."
For personal strategies in 1993 some faculty talked it out with professionals,
friends, and family: "I tell safe people about it (people not directly involved) and work on
damage control.", "Talk to people. Backpack trips. Running. Stress has never been a
problem for me.", and "Went to counseling office, "spilled the beans." Shared stress
with friends, talked about it." Others chose to spend time with significant others: "Spend
time with family." Some chose to have their own time: "Make time for myself Go to
the gym, eat healthy. Take each day at a time." Some got away fi-om things: "I try to get
away fi-om the situation to think it over. I don't talk about it in the situation. I try to refi-ame it.", "Nothing. Try to do something else and come back later.", and "Go on minivacations. Eat a lot of frozen yogurt. Play with the cat." Exercise was also a coping
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Strategy; "If I work out at the gym I feel less pressure. But I have to make time to do
that.", "Joined a gym - working out three times a week (trying to schedule something
other than work.", and "Lots of exercise. Don't think too much about it." The basics of
eating and sleeping were also used.
1991 and 1993 Cooing Strategies Compared
Figure 6, showing the clusters of the coping strategies employed for both 1991
and 1993, illustrates the similarities between 1991 and 1993. Two of the three main
areas were still evident: work and personal strategies. Planning was a strategy only
mentioned in 1991 and not in 1993. In 1993 three strategies were employed that were
not used in 1991: be with significant people, get away, and own time. One faculty
mentioned using counseling offered at their institution but no other faculty named taking
advantage of opportunities offered by institutions (such as, recreation centers, mentors)
for 1991 or 1993. It carmot be determined if faculty are not taking advantage of the
services offered by institutions or if the institutions are not offering the services.
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Figure 6
Clusters of the Coping Strategies Employed for 1991 and 1993

Nothing to be
done

Do more

Work

Positive things
to do

Positive
Thinking

Plan
(1991 only)

"PERSOI^

Talk it Out

Exercise

Fun
Activity

Be With
Significant
People (1993
only)

Get
Away
(1993 only)

Own Time
(1993 only)

Basics

Discussion - Research Question 3
Personal and Work Strategies Interrelated
Faculty reported both personal and work-related strategies for coping with stress.
There was a greater number of work stressors named and a smaller number of work
coping strategies used to deal with these. Often work stressors were dealt with by
personal strategies such as exercise and fim activities. Usually a combination of pjersonal
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and work strategies were employed together, which accounts for the disparity between
the larger number of work related causes of stress and the work related coping strategies.
Work Strategies
Work-related strategies consisted of workload solutions and positive attitudes and
behaviors along a continuum from doing nothing, working the same, to doing more.
Many faculty expressed an attitude of acceptance for the work and the duties entailed in
the position, taking a passive stance. Others acknowledged the work load but chose a
more proactive approach by changing their attitude or completing certain activities to
help with the workload, such as getting more organized, putting things into perspective,
and being prepared. For faculty it's not only what they can do and what are they willing
to do to help alleviate their stress level, but also what they feel they can do.
Personal Strategies
Personal based coping strategies included ways of escaping, either mentally or
physically (exercising, having your "own time", getting away, and going back to basics
such as sleeping or eating) and "talking it out", the later being the only personal strategy
providing a possible solution. There seem to be two strategies employed: short-term
strategies that help with the current stress but offer no solution to a long-term reduction
in the cause of the stress; and long-term strategies that offer solutions to reducing the
stress experienced now and in the future. Strategies aimed at lessening the stress
experienced now but that offer no long-term solution may even add to the problem in the
future. For example, if a solution now is to do nothing and leave things, tomorrow the
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duties are still there but now today's duties are also there. On the other hand personal
and work stressors may be employed in combination to help lessen the stress felt at work,
work and personal causes of stress are enmeshed and often inseparable.
Institutional Strategies
Virtually no mention was made of coping mechanisms provided by institutions.
One faculty member noted using the counseling services offered by the institution;
otherwise no other mention was made of institutional services aimed at reducing faculty
stress. Yet the writings on faculty stress emphasize that while individual strategies for
reducing stress need to be employed, institutional programs are equally important (Noel,
1987; Quick, 1987; Sorcineili, 1992). Other studies have suggested that new faculty
require more support and direction from their institutions (Finkelstein & LaCellePeterson, 1992; Seldin, 1987; Whitt, 1991), a view strengthened by the lack of
institutional strategies utilized shown in this study.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Organizational Structure of Faculty Stress
The role of time in faculty stress is one of the major issues in the faculty stress
literature (Astin, Kom, & Dey, 1991; Dey, 1990; Gmelch, 1987; Gmelch, Lovrich, Sc
Wilke, 1984; Sorcinelli, 1992; Whitt, 1991). Some writers view time as a source of both
work and personal stress, describing, for example, work time pressures and a lack of
personal time (Bode, 1995 ). Others have classified faculty stress in three categories,
such as work, personal, and time related stressors (Dinham, 1992).
Figure 7 illustrates the organizational premise on which this study of faculty stress
was initially conceived with work, personal, and time responsibilities exerting pressure
on faculty and producing stress.

Figure 7
Organization of Faculty Stressors

WORK
PERSONAL
TIME

STRESS
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The results of this study suggest a different picture of faculty stress (Figure 8).
Time pressures are not a cause of faculty stress; rather the amount of activities involved
in faculty life combine to create time pressures. The activities themselves do not
necessarily create stress, but their combination does, together with the fact that there are
"only 24 hours in a day". Time therefore acts as a catalyst which combines
responsibilities and behaviors - both work and personal - to produce stress. Additional
work and personal activities not directly tied to time, such as role ambiguity, and
loneliness, also create and add to faculty stress.

Figure 8
Facultv Stress and Time
OTHER WORK
Ambiguous role
Departmental conflict
TIME SENSITIVE WORK
Grants
Committee meetings
Classroom preparation

TIME

STRESS
->

TIME SENSITIVE
PERSONAL
Time with family
No time for self

^ AAA
TIME

OTHER PERSONAL
No fnends
Relationship difficulties

This organizational structure offers a new view of faculty stress, suggesting that
many studies show time as the number one cause of faculty stress because it influences
so many of the work and personal related stressors. In short, time acts as a catalyst for
many of the work and personal stressors which affect faculty. As Seldin (1987) says,
faculty have "Too many tasks, too little time", where the emphasis is on too many
activities.
Institutional Role in Counteracting Faculty Stress
An area of little mention during interviews and none in the survey was that of
institutional assistance regarding faculty stress. Institutional strategies can take two
forms, those providing services and programs for faculty to take the initiative and utilize
such as counseling and recreational programs, and those in which the institution changes
its internal structure and practices and procedures. Many of the causes of faculty stress
in the first year of employment were related to being new. Ambiguity of job role, a lack
of direction regarding office practices, a lack of structure, and isolation in departments
and on a personal level are all areas that can be and should be addressed by institutions.
A lack of direction in the first year of employment also creates a work environment in
which faculty are left to flounder. Orientation programs, mentoring, and support would
help to alleviate the stress caused by being new. Orientation programs could include
welcoming and information regarding the institution and department, and visits with
family members to the area (city or town), which would include both spouses and
children. Orientation of families allows for a smoother transition period and less worry
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or apprehension on the part of family members which affects and creates stress for
faculty. Instead of faculty having to "hit the ground running" (Whitt, 1991), orientation
programs would lessen both work and personal stressors associated with being new.
Quick (1987) recommends three types of support: structural support, that is,
providing faculty with the necessary mechanisms for performing their role; information
support, that is, providing faculty with the information necessary for performing the job;
and appraisal support, that is, providing faculty with evaluative information regarding
effectiveness in coping with work demands. All three types of support provide faculty
with the necessary information, formal mechanisms, and direction for management of the
stressors confronting faculty in the work situation.
Other work-related stressors are on-going, either because of the nature of the job,
such as research and publishing, grant work, teaching, and committees, or because of life
situations, such as depression, death, children problems, and family illness. These
require both individual and institutional approaches for solutions. Individuals could be
helped with — for example ~ organizational and time management, assertiveness training
(Noel, 1987; Grasha, 1987), and relaxation techniques (Grasha, 1987). Institutions
should provide counseling services for both faculty and their families, which could be
provided through wellness centers.
In conclusion, many causes of faculty stress might respond to institutional
interventions. These are related to being new, or are innate in the position, or occur
because of negative work atmospheres, or are life stressors. Solutions to the causes of
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faculty stress could be addressed not only in a variety of personal approaches but also
through institutional strategies (those allowing faculty to use institutional programs and
services to manage their stress and those in which the institution changes) including
orientation programs, time management, assertiveness traim'ng, relaxation techniques,
support systems, and counseling. Those strategies offered by institutions need to be
accessible and "user friendly" enabling faculty to take advantage of them.
Coping Strategies - Solutions, Maintenance, or Giving Up
The coping strategies used by faculty take three forms; solutions, maintenance or
giving up. While a combination of solutions and maintenance techniques need to be
employed to manage stress, we often saw an unhealthy reaction to stress ~ giving up,
where faculty displayed a kind of learned helplessness. Faculty simply gave up,
accepting the stress and believing nothing could be done to effect any change. Of course
because faculty are individuals and as such experience stress in a highly individual way
(Noel, 1987), some faculty may thrive in a given situation while others flounder and are
immobilized by the same situation. A combination of individual and institutional
techniques could lead to a positive, healthy atmosphere where the majority of faculty will
be able to manage the work and personal stress affecting. Faculty need to be given hope
that they can deal with the work and stress created, that they are a valued member of a
department, that they know what is expected of them, and that the routes for attaining
promotion and success are clear.
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None of the activities and responsibilities of faculty acts in a vacuum; they are
enmeshed and interact with each other. By a combination of both individual and
institutional efforts the lives of the valuable commodity of new faculty can be enriched,
thus creating a better atmosphere in which faculty will remain and one which will lead to
better faculty productivity. Future studies could aid in this endeavor in three areas. First,
other researchers should evaluate this study's model of work and personal stress
tunneling through the catalyst of time. Second, the three types of faculty coping
strategies — solutions, maintenance, and giving up — deserve further study; the unhealthy
and often debilitating strategy of giving up deserves particular attention. And third,
further study is warranted regarding demographic characteristics, particularly
institutional and academic rank differences.
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